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My Mobile Antenna
A. J . SPATOLA, WbDAE*
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T il , i s ,"cter mobile ante..na lurd b)' Il ·()n ..u=.
has tnoo "01,d ideas that sJrotlid be oi interest 10
mobileirs ; DIll' mcchonical alld ont electrical.
-s-Editor,

The bushings on each end of the form can be used
as terminals for the ends of the coil. \Vhen the
coil has been pruned it can be covered with phenol
or plastic paint so that rain wilt not bother it.
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The whip is pushed down into the form the full
3" and the coil pruned to 3995 kc by removing turns
from the coil. A small transmitter or g rid-dip oscil
Ia tor wil1 indicate resonance. In my particula r in
stallation the antenna resonates down to 3850 kc
with the whip mostly out of the hole. Notches can
be fil ed on the whip to indicate the resonant fre
quency adj ustments .

For those of you that have not had experience
with drilling plastics it is well to point out that this
takes a bit of time. care, and a coolant 0 11 the drill,

Fi9. I. If you disau&mbl& your Mast. r Mount "mo bile
antenna and put the sprinq just below the loadinq coil
you will b. abl. to d rastically red uce the "lay bad"

and vibration.
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O n corners and fast stops most whip antennas,
having- their ent ire weight of the antenna on the
spring , flip a round like Dougl as Fairbanks wi th a
sword. ]f the Moster MOIHlt spring is moved (rom
the bottom of the antenna and mounted at a bout
the same height as the top of the ca r body, then
wh"n the antenna hits a tree or something and
starts in to act ion it is at a height where the average,
dreamy jaywalker is not apt to be swung into the
la nd of nod. The greatly reduced ,..'eight on the
spr-ing results in virtual el imina tion of tae usual
oscillat ion.

F;qurr 2 shows the mechanical cons t ruct ion of a
special loading coil which a llows the whip to be
lowered into it a distance of three inches. Even
this small amount of adj ustability allows the an
tenna to be tuned over most of the band. The coil
Corm is made from a piece of i N X 1 ~" 0 .0.
polystyrene rod {plex ig lass or Incite will do as
wel1). One half inch from each end of the rod a
13/ 64" hol e is drilled to a depth of ~ .. and tapped
with a ~ .. SAE. Two !4" brass bolts, ~ .. long,
with the heads sawed off a re drilled lengthwise
through the middle and tapped with an 8-32 ta p.
This operation gives you two bushings which wilt
hold the set screws in the plastic.
~ext , d rill a hole on the bottom surface of the

coil fonn to a depth of ] %"; equa l in diameter to
the size of the shaft of the whip. This hole can be
ta pped if necessary to mount on the spring. A
similar hole is then drilled in the top surface of
the coil form to admit the top part of the whip to
a depth of 3". Rai sing and loweri ng the whip into
this hole permits the antenna to be resonated over
most of the 75 meter band. Set-screws are put in
the brass bushings and, when tightened. hold the
antenna firmly. If you intend to QSY often the
top set-screw could be made with a butter fly end
for operation with the fi ngers rather than having
to, carry a screw dri ver or set-screw wrench with
you a ll the time.

The next step is to wind the wire on the coil
form. Number 15 cotton covered was used here.
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Wanting to sc reen modulate my 807 final on 75
met ers. but not havin g enough time to build a clamp
tube or screen mod ulator. I began to look about for
another met hod of achieving this end. T he following
idea was hit upon and put into opera tion. A 14-wau
publ ic-address type amplifier used here to play rec
ords and a universal replacement output transformer
from the j unk OOI were all that was needed . The
voice coil secondary of the output transformer was
attached to the 4--ohm output of the amplifier and the
primary of the transformer became the secondary.
The screen voltage is dropped to on e-half its normal
CW value through a dropping resistor and fed through
the transformer to the screen. The only th ing else
that needs to be done is to increase the val ue of the
sc reen by-pass condenser to .001 p.p.f in order to
pass audio frequencies. If the replacement trans
former secondary has t aps, they should be chosen
to produce a fairly high impedance in the screen lead ,
Values shown in the diagram are those I used. bur
are likely to be different with other tubes and volt
ages. Best adjustment is achieved by adjusting the
screen voltage to the point where the plate meter
kicks the least under modulation. The gain should

select ivit y of the " Range" position when needed and
possible to be used. Ueere are cautioned that an
impedence match is necessary for proper character
istics of the filter and no difficulty bas been ex
perienced by using any of the common varieties of
high Z 'phones found in a ham shack. A SOO-ohm
speaker winding was tried without success. However.
a SOO-ohm input to the fi lter does not impai r iu
efficiency.
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Fig . 2. Th is is t he specia l load ing co il that the author
designed fo r use with his mobile.
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such as soapy water. A chunk of poly this size 15

a bit expensive to make mistakes on.

be set to that point where the plate meter just kicks
on peaks. Two other points should be remembered.
First, the loading of the final should be as heavy as
possible and still have a dip in plate current at
resonance. Second. the grid drive should be kept
at minimum necessary to maintain output. This sys
tem has been in usc for about a month now and
reports are that the quality is exce llent and t he
modulation seems adequate.
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This' is a very simple means of improving the
signal-to-noise-ra tio of any communications receiver
employing a crystal filter.

~Iany amateurs have experimented with the ",d l
known FL8 fi lters. and found that they were some
what unusable due to their extreme selectivity and
consequ ent r inging. This was very noticeable using
the fill er in t he " Range" position.

Ho...."ever. upon switching over to the "Voice"
position. where the filter opera tes with a rejection
frequency of 1020 cycles. a very desira ble and ncrlce
able attenuation of the nonnal crysta l "ringing" of
the receiver is found. This may be verified b y simply
switching over 10 the " Both" position of the filter
which is its normal or "out" position.

The user will immediately not ice that there i. no
insertion loss detectable bI ear. and that a great
percentage of the crystal ringing (noise ) is rejected.

This gimmick has been in constant use in the
writ e r's receiving set-up for the past two years with a
great deal of success. It also offers one the extreme


